Fisheries Technology
-UAS program based in Sitka
-Two emphasis areas
    Fisheries Management
    Alaska Salmon Enhancement
-Degrees offered
    AAS – 60 credits
    Certificate – 32 credits
    Occupational Endorsements – 14 credits (fall 2014)
-Goal
    Provide students with the knowledge and skills they need to be successful in Alaska’s Fisheries Industries
What is unique about Fish Tech and other UA Fisheries programs?

All classes and degrees were designed with **industry input** to insure that students would have the skills required for employment.

All classes are offered **distance delivery** to anywhere with a computer and a decent internet connection.

Outreach coordinators in five Alaska communities **recruiting students** and working with fisheries industries.

Developing **asynchronous classes** to be offered on Ipads or DVDs for students with limited internet connections or non-traditional semesters.
Customer service model

Course offerings:
- 1-4 credit classes a la carte
- 14 credit Occupational Endorsements
- 32 credit Certificates
- 60 credit Associate of Applied Sciences
  *potential to transfer credits to a B.S. Fisheries

Venues to take classes:
- Completely asynchronous (DVD or Ipad)
- Partial asynchronous (few live meetings)
- Somewhat interactive (Collaborate Live)
- Fully interactive (Face to Face)